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Technical Data

Project No. 2020
Mileage 94’523 km
Color Platinum Metallic Platindiamant
Color Code U1U1
Interior Color Leder Braun
Drive LHD
First Registration 04.10.1983
FIN WP0ZZZ93ZES000163

€ 219’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This accident-free Porsche 930 3.3 Turbo WLS package 330PS 4-speed coupe is second hand and in perfect original condition.
It has a very nice, minimally patinated brown interior with a black headliner, in keeping with its age. The vehicle's technology is in
mint condition. The exterior color is platinum silver metallic U1 without a sunroof and the mileage is completely verifiable at just
under 95,000 km.
The interior was customized with many elements from the special request program and a factory performance upgrade was
retrofitted with original parts, of course.
The vehicle was completely technically checked in our workshop, a major service was carried out and new tires were installed.

The vehicle is offered with TÜV / AU, H license plate and current Classic Data report.

First registered: 11/1983
Vehicle type: 930770 / 3.3 Turbo Coupe
Fin: WP0ZZZ93ZES000163
Engine type/No.: M930/66 matching
Gearbox type/No.: G930/34 matching

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:
186 2-point belts at the rear, manual
197 Stronger battery
220 40% limited-slip differential
261 Outside mirror for passenger side - flat-, electrically adjustable and heated
409 Sports seats

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

469 Black sky
498 No model name on the rear
499 Parts that differ from the basic list
559 Refrigeration system

Please understand that a viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40
640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Subject to errors and changes.


